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; S'Sing Officer Gogam open, 
small office down town 
fused tlie use of the co 
Conservative sheriff.

August T. Léger, I 
J. Bobidoux, Conservati! 
a ted. After the nomin 
some controversy as to 
dates should address Ü 
Bobidoux and the Com 
wanted the speaking .’46
in front of the return» 
while the Liberal electors 
date wished to repair to 
hall, where they invitei 
speakers.- The Conservati 
fused to leave their opei 
Mr. Bobidoux, Dr. Bourqi 
dan spoke to the reinainii 
who had not left, for the
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RALLY IN MONCTON Binâlnâ Speeches by Candidates and Others Bring Cheers
from Wildly Enthusiastic Audience in the Opera House

Largest Meeting of the Campaign Since Sir Wilfrid Laurier Was Here Weeks 
Ago-Sweeping Victory for Pugsley and Lowell Assured-Merely a 
Question of the Size of Majorities-Dr. Pugsley Told in No Uncertain 
Way That He Has Made Good and That St. John Needs Him and His 
Colleague at Ottawa-A Flattering Reception to Both Men.

for a Quick Start
Managing Director of 
N«ton Griffiths & Co. 

Arrived Here Yes-

here today as candidates foi 
district of Victpria-Mwdiwas

A public meeting was hel 
air which was addressed by 
and their chief supporters. J 
M. P. P., was app “■-■*- ’ ’ 
meeting. Mr. 
throughout his ra
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electoral 

■i# the open

thé
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reciprocity^ . ,
Mr. Cormier is in great danirtv , 

àir deposit. .

id
f Sir Wilfrid Scores Their 

Selfishness in Regard 
to Reciprocity

inci-

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, Hon. C. 
W. Robinson and Others Ad
dress Large Audience.

Traffic on Three Lines Practi
cally at a Standstill.

m
his

will
not

Dublin, Sept. 18—The general strike de
clared last night on the Great Southern & 
Western Bsilroad is spreading' over three 
great systems—the Great Southern, the 
Midland Great Western and the, Great 
Northern. AH were affected today and the 
services generally were demoralized.

Some of the main line trains were being 
operated in. charge of apprentices and 
clerks. The strikers hurled stones at the 
trains and tried to shoot a signalman who 
refused to leave his box.

A general meeting of railroad men has 
As he took bis place on the platform,?*- ^ here^t ^ech^whether

meeting of the executives of the Amalga
mated Society of Railway Servants will 
be held tomorrow to deal with the situ-
etidn. ■:, ' -'V .....

:ad-
of losingI aho:

Special to The Telegraph.

Fredericton, N. B., Sep 
—Dr. Atherton was 
in the interests of i 
ty of York and O. S. *G 
opponent. The nomme 
were very quiet but in ti 
candidates and others'ad 
The anti-reciprocity meeting 
the opera house, where the ca 
others addressed a small and 
procity party held a meeting in its com
mittee rooms, which was lately attended, 
practically every section of the constitu
ency being represented. Great enthusiasm 
was displayed and the I " 
would be redeelhed on St

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 18.—There was 
another magnificent demonstration this 
evening in the Grand Opera House in the 
interests of Hon. H. B. Emmerson, when 
stirring speeches were delivered and many 
convincing arguments advanced in favor 

âprodty. The building was filled to 
owing and large numbers were unable 

to gain admittance. C3ope attention was 
given throughout and the applause showed
in no unmistakable manner the popularity ■ - Tuesday, Sept. 19.
of Mr. Emmerson and of the reciprocity WBlt a glorious windup to the Liberal 
agreement. The speakers were Marshall platfonil campaign in St. John was tiiat 
Gavang, Ivan Band, Hon. Mr Emmerson oI laet mght in tbe Opera House! The 
and Hon. C. W. Bobinson. Mr. Govang, ringing speeches told of absolute confidence, 
who is prominent in local circles, gave a 
splendid speech, pointing out the benefits 
of reciprocity and dealing with the ques
tion from a labor standpoint. He appeal
ed to the wage earners of Moncton to 

“Within three weeks from the Btand by Mr Emmerson and reviewed 
, . , some of the things accomplished ra that
date the contract for the develop- respect by him. He showed that the Con-

HmE1' ** * “■

eve^ reason to beUeve that wej pay foad breakers in wi
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Teci- The Farmers Have More Votes 
Than They and Elect More 
Members—There is Great 
Danger of Agitation for 
Sweeping Tariff Reduc
tions if Justice is Denied 
the Masses.

ial)
“mated here today 

the coun
ts as his

toon both

ices
iblic Expects Award of Contract at 

an Early Date-Confident 
That Shipbuilding Plant 
Will Be Located Here if St. 
John Does Its Duty-Be- 
lievcs This is Natural Place

the
of
to

i held inthey
and

Beci- the people sent with him a man who had 
done nothing to advance, the interests of 
his constituency but, worse than that, Dr. 
Daniel had even sneered at what the Min
ister of Public Works was endeavoring, 
and with suen marked results, to do for 
those who had placed their confidence in

toes
and as he closed Ha speech the minister 
was given an ovation, that must have shown 
him how much his work is appreciated 
and what a strong hold he has upon the 
good will of the people of St. John.

Mr. Lowell, too, was cheered and cheered 
,— , I mWP U and if there ever had Been a doubt of his

lyHs2n^ upg8o^he^uesWHea hid f»™* ln the ««at victory of next Thurs- 

fore the people what he had done and tried W « could never hve a moment in face
to do in his great faith in the future of of the enthusiastic reception of last night.
St. John and in ringing tones that showed He made a spirited address in which he 
how deeply in earnest he was for the touched on reciprocity, ably handled his 
welfare of this port, he outlined the won- critics, and declared it his principle to de- 
derful works that are now begun rod vote himself first, lest and aÿ the time to 
which will make St. John the best equip- the interests of the people wh* would elect
ped harbor in Canada. The minister also him, even should those interests run coun- HncUillprl Mpn Rot ItlPruflitP nf
made the announcement, to the gccompam- ter to party affiliation. “What’s the mat- WÎlSMIlBQ IVItifl UBl mUFCaSe OI
ment of great cheers, that so impressed ter with Lowell?" they cried, as he closed! Of) Ponte o HoV to Datfl
were the Norton Griffiths Company with his speech, and the answer was apt to be ^ oonlS a Inlfi 10* WÏW

F^lont would buüd Æk anr^hSg’thc > «™g ,£h

it I,bd0 feet in length, thé largest dry dock meht. He wes<àven!â great rrisqitfs*. county.
in America. Dr. T. H. Lunney ro the & dgÀker Moncton, Sept. 18-Thanks to Hon. H. At eTer3r Plaff he Tf“ "«‘ved with the

Daniel sneered at the Courtenay Bay and showed himself in high place among K. Emmerson, who for some weejks past “r
work and Mr. Powell, how had he dealt the platform speakers of the city. Always has been fighting their cause, unskilled, acc’f?Iî *^1. have marked his whole u
with these great projects for the advance- with a strong grip of Ms subject, witty lahorexs in the I. C. B. employ here, wiB paralleled senes of splendid meetings of
ment of the city he seeks to represent? and eloquent, he held the audience closely have their wages increased from fourteen tb,e campaign.
By misrepresentation and no more, for lie interested and at times intensely, following to sixteen cents per hour, or an increase
could bring nothing else to bis aid. his words. Time and again he had to of twenty cents per day.
_ , , . TMm pause to let the applauding auditors show The checks are being issued and the in-
Faleehood Disposed Of. «3- r , , their appreciation. crease of pay dates from June 1. It is

The minister disposed of the latest of ,T —, .. 'J . expected they will be sent ont tomorrow
the Tories’ false canvasses by dealing with Many on Flatlorm. , or at least on Wednesday.

It was a sight to enthuse anew; it the statement of a $5,000 American note T. H. Estabrooks waa an able chairman, Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s efforts to help 
brought from the orators of the evening deposited in a St. John bank. He won- particularly happy in his brief byt well the lowest paid men in the I. C. B. service
their beet efforts; it opened in a glorious dered that such a man as W. g. Fisher worded introductions of tbe speakers, is worthy of commendation,
welcome to the candidates and it closed would lend himself to spreading such a Among the hundreds on the platform were: I 
in a demonstration which, as before said, mean, despicable slender. Hon. Mr. Pugs- W. M. Jarvis, Bev. D. HutcMnson, E. 
spelled victory with every letter-a capital, ley also ably presented the reciprocity Lantalum, Dr. H. G. Addy, W. H. Bar- 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s question of a few agreement, summarizing it as sometMng naby, F. J. G. Knoylton, W. Alex. Por- 
nights ago—had he made good as the re- for which all had tried for forty-five years, ter, George Maxwell, Dr. James .Christie, 
preaeetatfve of St. John?—was certainly wMch would be of immense benefit to Thomas Gorman, George E. Day, Walter 
answered. Biit it was- brought out, too, Canada and which, were these hopes not Gilbert, Q. Wetmore Merritt, H. P> 
that his successful work for the dty which realized—as was not at all prolable—could Bobinaon, George A. Horton, Dr. A. D. 
counts him its beat friend was accomplish- be terminated any time at the .people’s Smith, E. F. Todd, Dr. M. L. Macfar-
ed under a severe handicap. Not only had will. 4 land, Michael George, H. W. Robertson,

the
icld.

«ig that York 
21 was in thethe the crowded auditorium, the tier upon 

tier of electors in the balcony and gallery, 
the crowds lining the side aisles and the 
representative gathering of men in all 
walks of life upon the platform all meant 
the strongest confirmation of what has 
been in the air in the last two weeks—a 
sweeping victory for the liberals in both 
St. John constituencies, in line with the 
overthrow of the shattered opposition all 
over .New Brunswick and all over Canada.

The Tory campaign of falsehood, 'misre
presentation and sordid-purpose flag-waving 
has petered out, you say? Well, rather. 
The fair-mindedness and good sense of the 
people has prevailed and the opposition is 
in rout. This is the feeling everywhere 

ity except on the Tory

%fly air. for It I, C, R, LABORERS Special ta The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Sept. 18—Despite five weeks of-' 

steady and strenuous campaigning, Sir Wil
frid Laurier today, with apparently unim
paired , vigor, addressed three meetings in 
three different constituencies, his audi- 

aggregsting fully 25,000 people.
At Rockland this afternoon, he spoke to 

8,000 electors of the counties of Bussell, 
Prescott and LabeBe. Returning to Otta- 

at 8 -o’clock this evening, he spoke to 
of the largest crowds ever gathered 

at any public meeting in the capital.
day by goi

St. Andrews N. B„ Sept. M-Nomina- 
tion-day. proceedings passed off very quiet
ly here today, there being less 
usual number of people in atten

quite a large number, but the 1 
k of from the upper section of the c.. 
mdi- small, the exhibition and horse 

St. Stephen claiming their attent 
The candidates nominated were *W V 

ip"‘ Todd for the.Liberals aid T. A. Hartt foé 
the the Conservatives. When the sheriff 
and joumed Ms court the crowd moved 

mdi- ^“draeleo hall to hear speeches of the c 
didates. On motion of G. W. Ganc 
Mayor Armstrong took

■him to the echo. '__________ _

T‘ tined al™°«t entirely to the question of 
reciprocity. He referred to the obstruc
tion By the opposition members which had 
led up to thé . present contest. The old re
ciprocity treaty engaged his attention ■ 
a few moments.

ère Gage town. N. Bl, Sept. 14—The enthu-
O. !,astlc ««eting received by Col. H. H. Mc

Lean was the outstanding feature of the 
nomination proceedings held to 
Gagetown in the presence of rep, tiv« from nearly all of the con,™ 

Queens-Sunbury. If there were ai 
as to an increased majority for 
Lean throughout the two counties the ode- 
sided enthusiasm wMch marked the hust
ings proceedings has dispelled them.

him.He
Fain-
that

than the 1
St. GIVEN MORE PAYtwo

fthe appeal to the 
had shown his 

man last winter 
5 municipal coun
ion cutting down

ice
enceawas Iin

j

10ad-
to

best :«li

the
sas-

erected here. The dry-dock And 
ship-building propositions are so 
closely interlocked that their con
struction at the same place would 
be of gre
U7û QJ.Q gQ

will be self

lîw^featFTe of the evening was Mr. 
merson’s reference to the Intercolonial 
commisison. He stated, amid ringing 
cheers,that it aient back to Ottawa he would 

Utual advantage, move in parliament for the abolition of
.............lent, that St John the board of management, because of ite

, .. hydra-headed management, and incontpe-;oted as the site for the tent administration, 
ng works that we are 

rge part of our plans

ten to the ’lfet the 'show of fighting.
’ Crowded from pit tO’the last row of the 

gallery, hundreds of prominent men on 
the platform seats and Others crowding the 
wings, those were inspiring moments—and 
they were many—in the Opera House last 
night when a wave of cheering and ap
plause swept through the vast assembly 
in response to a telling point by one or 
other of the speakers.

s*
r'of V-Dr.- -1
has

Tomorrow! he will address four meetings 
in the province of Quebec, and on Wednes
day comes his final meeting. Then on 
Thursday comes the reward of Ma labors.

for

ahip-bi Mr. Emmerson dealt with matters of espec
ial interest to employes of the I. C. R., 
promising to do all possible in their in
terests as he had. in the past.

He ably reviewed the history of recipro
city and advanced many arguments in sup
port of it.

The closing speech of the evening was de
livered by Hon. C. W. Robinson. It. was 
a masterly presentation of the arguments 
in favor of reciprocity. He paid special at
tention tq the arguments advanced here 
last Friday evening Ely Mr. Powell and 
others and riddled their contentions.

W. D. Martin presided. The straight 
forward manner in which Mr. Emmerson 
dealt with I. 0. R. matters and Ms an
nounced intention regarding the board of 
management delighted the large audience.

basing a lai “ Victory ln the Air."A Great Sight.
on “There is a swing of victory in the Mr,” 

he concluded tonight. “That swing is un
mistakably for the principles of good gov
ernment and fiscal freedom and fMr play 
to all for which the liberal party stands 
in tMs contest.”

The most striking feature of Ms three 
addresses today was Ms frank and clear- 
cut warning to the blindly selfish manu
facturers of Canada who, though not fear
ing for themselves any direct injury from 
the reciprocity agreement, are still fighting 
it bitterly lest it might lead to some 
future profanation of their sacred citadel 
of protection.

*‘I speak in no spirit of menace or 
threat,” he said. “But I must say plainly 
to these short-sighted manufacturers that 
they need not be surprised if they find 
later that they have prepared a rod for 
their own backs. *

“If they seek to prevent the farmers, who 
can benefit but little or not at all from 
protection, from selling their goods in the 
best market, they must not wonder if the 
farmers vigorously, resent that attitude, 
and if the present just relief be not grant
ed, and if as a result of the election the 
government should he defeated, then, 
rankling under a sense of injustice the 
masses of Canada, as opposed to the 
classes, may demand a wholesale tariff 
lowering that cannot be withstood.

i
1 W. Burton Stewart, 

managing director of Norton Griffiths A 
Company set at rest any doubts that may 
bave been entertained as to the possibility 
of an early commencement on the immense 
works that are planned for Courtenay Bay. 
His statements regarding the sMpbuildmg 
industry,Scorning from a man who is in.a 
position , to speak with authority, but who 
is disinterested in the matter, are of great 
importance in view of the claims that are 
being jbut forward by other ports wMch 
are anxious to secure this great plant.

Mr. Stewart arrived in St. John at noon 
yesterday and registered at the Royal 
hotel. His visit is for the purpose of com
pleting arrangements for the Courtenay 
Bay work in order that there shall be no 
delay when the contract is awarded. There 
fas been no official announcement as to the 
awarding of the contract and there cannot 
be until the next meeting of the govern
ment, but as Norton Griffiths A Company 
are the lowest tenderer and their figures 
have been recommended to his colleagues 
by the Minister of Public Works, there 
is not much room (for doubt as to who 
will receive the contract, 
lions are being made accordingly. 
Conference With Mayor.

After a conference with His Worship 
Mayor Frink yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Stewart drove around Courtenay .Bay and 
went over the site which has been selected 
>9 the best location for the drydock and 
the shipbuilding plant.

In conversation with a representative of 
(Continued op page 12, sixth column.)
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FINE LIBERAL ILLY 
AT GREER SETTLEMENT

Lc-
Lr.

;he
Woodstock, Sept. 14—Frank R. Carveb 

was nominated today as the reciprocity 
standard bearer for Carleton and B. P. 
Smith in opposition. In the afternoon a 
joint debate was held in the armory. Until 
about noon it was doubtful whether or not 
the debate would take place as the inti- 
reciprocity campaign managers here-after 
asking for a debate in the armory tried to 

ahn get out of that plan and force Mr. Carvell 
W. into the Hayden Gibson Theatre, which 

they could very easily, and would have 
packed with partisans to howl Mm down. 

-------- - -
Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 14—Nominetior

I Dr. Alward, A, F. Bentley and F, M. 

Cochran the Speakers.ve iEledlors! Liberal
Vidlory is Sure

■:
Special to The Telegraph.H. ONCE FAMOUS PRIZE 

FIGHTERS, DESTITUTE 
SENT TO WORN HOUSE

y, Greer Settlement, Sept. 18—A Very fine 
nfeeting, in the interest of the Liberal, 
candidate, waa held in the Union Hall; 
Greer Settlement, tMs evening. Herbert 
W. Brown was ih the chair and the 
speakers were: Dr. Alward, A. F. Bentley, 
M. P. P., and F. M. Cochran.

About 200 people were present and gave 
the speakers a very attentive bearing. 
EverytMng indicates that James Lowell 
will receive a large majority of the votes 
cast in this section of the county. * 

Tuesday evening Dr. Alward will ad
dress the electors of St. Martins. '

H.
lB- I ,

F.
proceedings passed off without tl 
tion of the disgraceful scenes witi 
the last, election, because the 
forces formed most of the andie 
the Burns forces were weakened 
an extent that despair was wi 
their faces.

Mr. Turgeon’s speech was masterful and 
forceful, treating the questions without ap
peal to sentiment, while Jlr. Bums con
tented himself by making a general attack 
on reciprocity, showing such a want of 

>ed knowledge of his subject as to dishearten 
his friends. .He touched.,on the navy and 

R. : waved the flag in his reply of five minutes.

‘Don’t forget that Britain and Ambass
ador Bryce helped us to make this agree
ment

af- at
and the prépara

nt,
New York, Sept. 18—Two worn out 

prize fighters, Martin Costello and Albert 
Griffo, who twenty years ago were classed 
as stars on the fistic arena, were sent to 
the workhouse today on charges ^of vag
rancy. , ,

Costello is 45 and Griffo 44, hut both 
ragged and destitute. They asked 

the magistrate to send them where they 
would be cared for during the winter.
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Don’t forget that we get the big end of GODERICH MANUFACTURERS
FAVOR RECIPROCITY

iH.
were

it.is,
MOST THOROUGH COLLEGE IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES. LORD MOUNT STEPHEN 
5 FAVORS RECIPROCITY

Uncle Sam owed it to us, and Fielding
m ad^ÈËÊÉÊÊPa9®' ......

Fielding got two for one for Canada in 
this deal.

p.
r,

Owners of Leading Industries Come Out Strongly Against 
Blue Ruin Cry of Tory Machine That Tariff Relief is Bad 
for Them.

A. ACADIA COLLEGE, a department of 
ACADIA UNIVERSITY, has just sent us 
its 73rd annual catalogue, replete with in
teracting subjects to the young man or 
grown boy seeking a thorough college edu
cation at moderate cost. Acadia College, 
a time-honored institution, for the educa
tion of practical young men, is one whose 
graduates have achieved real success. 
Thorough scholarship and high /Character 
are co-equally developed among whole 
moral influences.

The college is ideally located at Wolf- 
ville, Nova Scotia, a town where the very 
atmosphere is permeated with 
tional spirit, and the students lÿeà&e .inV\-. 
from these environments a culture that is 
lasting, and sublime. The catalogue ' 
that “last year’s enrollment was 2! 
the graduating class the largest 
college in the Maritime Provinces. A fac
ulty of 25 teachers offers courses in three 
departments, viz.: 1, Arts, aiid Sciences;
2, Applied Science; 3, Theology—leading to 
the degrees of B. A.. B. Sc., Th.
respectively. In applied science there i* 
a full staff of professors and 
boratories, so that engineerin 
thoroughly (tone. Acadia is tb 
lege in the Maritime Provinces 
a professor of Latin and one of 
so that “thoroughness” is a word t 
jure with. The appointment of Pri 
Spidle completes the theological Ml

Any reader interested in AÛADIA 
LEGE should write to Geo! B. Ô&U 
D., President Wqlfville, N. 
of the catalogue.

The cost to students is 
is a fine athletic equipment gig 
a tion is both healthful and bea

>y

tlr.
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Special to The Telegraph. Works Company Limited, the Kensington
Toronto, Sept. 18—The leading manufac- Furniture Company, the Goderich Lumber 

turers of Goderich (Ont.) have flatly con- & Milling Company, the Goderich Elevator 
tradicted the statements, in a Mue-ruin & Transit Company, the American Road 
circular issued frôm the local Conservative Machine Company, the Goderich Wheel 
headquarters. They declare that the pend- Rigs Ltd., the Goderich Planing Mills 
ing measure of tariff relief will help Cana- -Limited, and James Dean & Company, 
dian industries “by furthering the develop
ment of the western provinces and by in
creasing the general prosperity of the 
country."

This is their pointed and direct retort 
to the Conservative circulars predicting 
disaster to all factories and consequent loss 
of employment for workmen, if the relief 
is granted.

The reply comes from the Goderich Or
gan Company Limited, the Doty Engine

e! (Canadian Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 16—Lord Mount Stephen, one 

of the founders of the Canadian Pacific, in a 
inessage to the Belfast Telegraph, says recipro
city be ween Canada and the United States will 
be a good thing for both countries, and do no 
harm to Great Britain. The talk of it leading ta 
annexation of Canada to the United States, he 
says, is uttiE

Taft had to take off two duties for ouriW-
id

one.it These are among the leading manufac
turing corporations in the district and 
they see benefits both immediate and ulti
mate in the tariff reductions and removal 
to be effected simultaneously by Canada 
and the Umted States.

Their free and emphatic declaration 
makes it clear that the prospective changes 
need but to be understood to be appreci
ated. Every day brings new testimony to 
the wisdom of the Liberal policy.

nd y The “Come-Down” was on the Wash* 
ington side, not on our side.
|Atf Mote for Reciprocity and Prosperity.

this city yesterday from most reliable sources that the C. P. R. management in Montreal had received on Sunday a 
complete canvass of the various provinces, and that, even taking the most favorable view of Conservative chances in every part of 
Canada, the C. P. R. could not figure out any lower majority for the Laurier government than thirty-five seats. This amounts to an 
admission that even information from hostile sources POINTS UNERRINGLY TO THE RETURN OF THE GOVERNMENT BY AN 
IMMENSE MAJORITY. IT WILL BE NEARER SEVENTY THAN THIRTY-FIVE.
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